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From The Tiller

Hello fellow members

Yikes, here we are in the off season already!

We have a guest Jibsheet designer/compositor 
this month. Our esteemed editor, Mat Butterworth 
has done everything, as Claudie Moffatt is on holi-
days.
 
The compositor job is a HUGE (and unfortunate-
ly mostly thankless) job that takes multiple days 
each month to prepare, so that you (the mem-
bers) get the latest news from the club.

Next time you see Claudie or Mat at the club - give 
them a pat on the back and a “thanks”, as the Jib-
sheet has been really fabulous this year.

JOIN A COMMITTEE:
Avalon Sailing Club is not just run by the Com-
modore and the executive Committee, but in fact 
by many people who help and advise the Com-
modore.

My heartfelt thanks go to all those people that 
make my job easier, by giving so much help be-
hind the scenes.

Don’t forget that there are multiple Committees 
that help run the club, and that we love to see new 
faces on those committees.

The Club Committees are:

Yacht Racing Committee
Centreboard Committee
Social Committee
Yacht Cruising Committee

The Mainsheet lists the current Committee mem-
bers, so come along some time, there’s always a 
laugh or two to be had!

NEW FRONT LIGHT:
For those members that have visited the club late 
in the evening or at night, I hope you’ve noticed 
our new light that shines on the front driveway 
and gangway. Many thanks to Don McLachlan for 
sponsoring the light, it’s already saved many a trip 
on the steps!

BIG NIGHT OUT:
Remember that the 2nd November is our Big Night 
Out. We are trying to raise money for a new start 
boat that includes simple necessities as a sink and 
a loo (and maybe even a fridge...).

So far we have donations totalling about $30,000 
- see the list later in this issue. Thanks to all the 
kind offers, but we still need another $20,000 (or 
more).....

So, can you donate something? You’ll see that the 
list is extremely varied. If you - or your family - 
can’t donate anything, do you know someone else 
(or a company) that can donate???  Every little bit 
helps, we even take cash if you insist....!!

COMMODORES BALL:

The Commodores Ball was held recently, at the 
end of May. This is always a great fancy-dress 
party and this year was no exception! The theme 
was “Myths and Legends” and we saw 104 mem-
bers and friends turn up. Everyone from Phar Lap 
(and Tommy), to King Kong (and baby), to Dracula 
(and teeth), to Warwick Capper (and shorts). See 
the next issue of this Jibsheet for embarassing pic-
tures.

CENTREBOARD PRIZEGIVING:

The day after the Commodores Ball is tradition-
ally the Centreboard prizegiving day and this year 
again saw a full house. Well done to all the dinghy 
sailors and crew! See later in this issue for some 
great pics.

I hope you’re all having a rest, the new season is 
less than 3 months away

Until then, many thanks again to all for the news, 
suggestions and commendations - keep ‘em com-
ing !!

To all our sailors, sail well, sail fair, sail fast and 
make your club proud !

Peter Gale

Commodore
Avalon Sailing Club
“The sailing club closest to Paradise!”



                               “Can you help with a donation??”
 “Do you know a person/or business that can help with a donation??”

                                     BIG NIGHT OUT AUCTION 
ITEMS SO FAR

ASC Consortium - Brand new Flying 11. Fully rigged and race ready ($12,500)

Murray & Julie Sheer - Cumberland Yacht Charters ($2000) charter + 2 nights at “Water’s Edge 
 Resort”, Airlie Beach ($500) – total value ($2500)

Anonymous - Outdoor Dining Setting with 8 chairs and large table plus integrated cantilevered
 umbrella with lights. ($ 4,400) 

Rasdall Family Andre Rieu Pack including 2 x Premium Reserve Concert Tickets + Autographed memorabilia + 
CD / DVDs (total $900+)

Anne & Mat Butterworth - Web site hosting package valued at ($550)

Rasdall Family Original Painting by well known local artist, Meredith Rasdall ($900)

Kidner Family Sensational Citizen ProMaster professional sailing watch ($795)

Linda Spicer Rare Autographed and framed “Alinghi” 2003 Americas Cup T-Shirt
including signatures of Coutts, Butterworth, Simmer (priceless)

Anonymous Complete Scanpan saucepan set ($800)

Trevor Martin Set of Electric toothbrushes for family (details TBA)

Ponton Family Restaurant voucher (details TBA)

Castle/Alsop Families Aboriginal artwork (details TBA)

Stephen Rubie Massage voucher (details TBA)

Halford Family Original Pottery from Australian renowned potter Andrew Halford (details TBA)

Smith Family (Julia) 2 Bottles Wine (details TBA)

Elizabeth Hedges (PK’s sister) Weekend away at “Lizzies @ Boomerang Beach” - Ocean view apartment. 
($800)
Edge Adams Restored timber dinghy & carved wooden barrel (priceless)

Bradley/Purchase Families Gift Basket (details TBA)

Garben Family Climbfit (Sydney’s largest indoor climbing facility) group birthday party (details TBA)

Garben Family Professionally painted portrait (details TBA)

Houwing Family Snap Printing Services. Commercial or personal printing (details TBA)

Russell Family 1 Week holiday at Southwest Rocks – 3 bed apartment, sleeps 6 ($1500)

Toni & Bill Eames 1 years supply of sport/soft drink ($250)

Trembath/Curtis/Snedden Summer Twilight race on Murray 42 “Secret Mens Business” for 6 people
Families - including steering, trimming and snacks/drinks (priceless)

Koerner Family 5 nights (Summer) or 2 nights (Winter) for 4 people at Jindabyne Ski Lodge ($500)

Stuart Walker -  2 hours commercial legal advice by Tal Williams, 
Partner at Australian Business Lawyers ($950)



                   BIG NIGHT OUT AUCTION ITEMS - continued
Refresh Australia (Bruce Dey) Permanent Twin under-sink Water filter ($395)

Sonya Hopkins (NKs sister) Custom made Cashmere Jumper or Cardigan ($300+)

Kerry Cottons brother Pittwater (Morning Bay) Youth Hostel Midweek Package (details TBA)

Knight Family Ensemble Theatre Package (details TBA)

Dianne Ogg Original Artwork by prominent local artist, Dianne Ogg (priceless)

Doug Snedden Weeks holiday at Port Douglass  (details TBA)

Theile Family Boat electrics voucher ($100)

Gale Family 2 nights at Sydney Hilton (or 3 nights Melbourne Hilton) ($500+)

Jane Durham Leather Goods  (details TBA)

Bradley Family Twin hulled Fibreglass dinghy ($350)

Bradley Family Autographed Cricket Ball – Ricky Ponting (details TBA)

Jenny Paul (MM sister) Spectacular Feature Plant ($200)

Windcraft 2 Person Kayak (details TBA)

Anteater Pest Inspection (details TBA)
The Cottage Quilt Works Custom Original Quilt (details TBA)
Costanzo Family GMC “RedEye” Jigsaw ($160)



                
                    They arrived as “Atlas and Medusa”
        And departed as Life Members of Avalon Sailing Club

             Congratulations !
        Peter & Elizabeth Kidner 
on receiving the highest award within 
the Club.
Thank you for the huge effort you and 
your family have put into the smooth 
running of the Club over the years.

        Proud sons James & Andy were 
onhand to congratulate their parents on 
receiving their knighthood



Guess Who Don’t Sue

      Perhaps it was because it was the” To Ireland 
Race” on 13th April, or because a number of boats 
had guest crew and the usually strict routine of 
ship-board life was relaxed for the last race of the 
season, or because everyone thought they could 
get away with it in Guess Who’s absence:
Whatever the reason, there was enough inexpli-
cably strange behaviour from normally compe-
tent people on that day to fill an entire Jibsheet 
with Don’t Sue incidents.

However, an inverted head sail hoist here, a head 
sail hoist without a fastened tack there, were 
nothing compared with the sequence of events 
that unfolded aboard a certain Etchells.

It started with a near- ducking as the (guest) 
crew boarded, then a jammed main halyard, a 
wine glass, and except for a brilliant start and a 
pleasant run towards Lion Island, it was all down-
hill from there.

At this point it may be useful to introduce the 
concept of the ‘decision tree’ – defined as a tool 
that uses a graph of decisions and their possible 
consequences, including chance event outcomes, 
to identify the strategy most likely to achieve a 
goal.

The said Etchells, for reasons best not committed 
to print, found herself in a position relative to the 
Palm Beach pole where at least three branches 
of the decision tree presented themselves: gybe 
spinnaker and main, run down to the mark and 
gybe again; having regard to the freshening 
breeze and available personnel, drop the spinna-
ker, gybe the main, run down to the mark, gybe 
and reset; run by the lee to the mark. The latter 
branch was chosen.

Several offshoots from this branch sprouted in 
quick succession in the effort to bring the almost 
inevitable spinnaker-wrap-around-the-forestay 
under control. Both sheet and brace were un-
clipped from the sail, enabling the lower part to 
lift itself out of the forward hand’s grasp and flap 
around just out of reach above the deck, while 
the upper part formed a perfect balloon near the 
mast head, making control of the boat difficult. 
After the lower part of the sail was finally reached 
with the boathook, and the wrap untangled, the 
strength of breeze was such that the forward 
hand again had three possible branches to follow: 
hang on to the sail and go ballooning, Brazilian 
priest style; have a line ready to reconnect to a 
clew; let go of the sail.

   

The latter branch was chosen. The sail, bright 
pink in colour, then streamed horizontally from 
the masthead like some grotesque celebration of 
the new Governor General hoisting her pennant 
(the announcement was made that very hour).

Here the decision tree wilted, or perhaps, more 
positively, only one possible course of action pre-
sented itself: sail into a sheltered lee and see 
what happens. Going to windward was difficult 
with the drag of the GG’s pennant, but eventually 
the entrance to the Basin was reached. The req-
uisite slackening of the breeze was not.

That blasted oak, the decision tree, led the for-
ward hand to his position on the foredeck, tidy-
ing up the pole and its gear and looking for the 
main chance, when the boat heeled suddenly, 
and choice wasn’t in it. A true Goon Show mo-
ment: he fell in the water. He re-embarked very 
quickly, minus glasses,  via the fortuitously traill-
ing main sheet. That little diversion did nothing 
to achieve the (constantly redefined) goal: get-
ting the spinnaker down. It was left to serendip-
ity. The breeze did eventually drop for a moment, 
the horizontal streamer did drop accordingly to 
the stern and proceeded to try and wrap itself 
around the backstay. Having none of that, the 
forward hand lunged for the sail, hugged it tight, 
walked it forward and with great relief, hauled it 
down into the boat.

You would think that would have been enough for 
one afternoon, but more was still to come. Look-
ing beyond the immediate surrounds of the boat 
for the first time in a while, having been preoccu-
pied, the crew saw an amazing ghostly white veil 
enveloping Pittwater from the south. That hardy 
perennial, the decision tree again proferred its 
branches; head north and rejoin the race (after 
all, the main body of the fleet was still in sight, 
and Presto wasn’t far away); take advantage of 
the relative shelter of Soldier’s Point, drop the 
main, and anchor; sail back to the Club – this on 
the basis that the approaching veil was merely 
heavy rain, that boats still in sight
were under easy sail, and getting wet was going 
to happen anyway.

There is a line from ‘The Bricklayer’s Story’ – part 
of Gerard Hoffnung’s address to the Oxford Un-
ion, which describes what happened next: “At 
this point, I must have lost my presence of mind” 
(for full text and a good laugh, Google it).



The third way was chosen.

The heavy rain was accompanied by 40kt plus 
wind and a deafening roar. The boat surged 
forward, fast reaching across the breeze with 
mainsheet at full extension, tiller unresponsive. 
No chance of pulling away, no chance of get-
ting anything like head to wind to get the main 
down, every chance of being swamped as the 
boat charged through the now steep chop, ship-
ping water over the bow, and visibility nil. The 
crew tried desperately to come up with some 
strategies to reach the goal (hot showers): not a 
branch, not a twig, not a leaf – just instantane-
ously reactions to whatever emerged out of the 
impenetrable gloom.

First a clinker putt-putt with two PJ’s in tow, then 
a half cabin launch. One hit, one miss. Then, 
surreally magnified by the close range and sud-
den appearance, the inevitable, dreamlike and 
entirely unwelcome sight of the stone sea wall 
at Sand Point, topped by that ugly French ro-
coco style monstrosity, bathed in the ghastly 
lurid light of the storm, and approaching fast. 
Miraculously, the skipper was able to claw a little 
height and the foreward hand managed to claw 
the boltrope out of the gate, and main collapsed 
with surpisingly little thrashing onto the deck. 
The way came off, and the boat came quietly to 
a halt within a boat length of the sea wall, bump-
ing gently on the soft muddy bottom for a few 
precarious moments before moving slowly north 
under bare poles, and into deeper water and safe 
anchorage.

The tempest raged on for a while, with the fi-
nal delight of a vicious hailstorm to add injury 
to insult. When they emerged from the shelter 
of the sail, the crew found Laura approaching, 
offering welcome assistance. She too had been 
hammered by the storm, but as soon as she was 
able, had motored north, expecting carnage.

With nothing broken, sailing home was an option 
for the Etchells, but a QLD to settle the nerves 
and acceptance of an offer of a tow home from 
the PBYC yacht Blueprint seemed like a better 
idea.

Other than the foregoing, it was an uneventful 
day. Skipper and crew discharged their duties 
calmly and with due consideration to the feel-
ings of others. There were no tantrums, or un-
toward yelling and screaming, and now that the 
shaking has stopped, everyone has been able to 
return to normal life. The Etchells’ owner (not 
on board) has also shown remarkable forebear-
ance, and has refrained from unhelpful comment 
or recrimination.

         There is a painting by Pieter Breughel called 
‘Landscape with the Fall of Icarus’ showing the 
mythical Icarus (now there’s an idea for the Ball) 
plunging into the sea  - all you see is his legs in 
one corner of the picture. Meanwhile, despite his 
whole day being spoiled, the rest of the world 
goes about its business oblivious.

It was a bit like that for the Etchells – while it 
was swinging from branch to branch in the deci-
sion tree, most of the rest of the fleet sailed on, 
to complete the race in near calm conditions (ex-
cept for Iluka, which was struck by lightning!). 
When Laura caught up with the fleet, expecting 
mayhem, the general reaction was ‘Huh ? What 
storm’.

Ian Craig
Who has now contributed yet another pair of 
prescription glasses to the sealife on Pittwater



  
     The Bellingham Shield
Awarded to an outstanding Club cen-
terboard sailor for being a good sports  
person, contributing to the running of 
the Club, inter-club events and good 
seamanship. 
Mr. H.G. Bellingham, a vice-president 
and patron for many years, donated 
this Shield originally in 1946.  A notable 
winner in 1951/52 was David Forbes, 
for many years the Club VJ Captain and 
who has probably represented Australia 
internationally in world championships 
and the Olympics (winning a gold med-
al) more than any other yachtsman.  An-
other winner in 1965/66 was Jim Catts.  
The Bellingham family, courtesy of     Pe-
ter Bellingham,       presented us with a 
restored trophy in 1997.

Phillip Baker Trophy
Awarded to an outstanding male sailor 
for assistance and inspiration to other 
sailors.  Named in honour of Phillip Bak-
er, a keen young club sailor, who was 
crew on the yacht “Montego Bay” which 
sank with the loss of all hands during a 
race off Botany Bay.

Mary Ifould Trophy
Awarded to an outstanding female sailor 
for assistance and inspiration to other 
sailors.  Presented by Mary Ifould in 
1966.  Mary for many years sailed her 
Flying 15 “Trio” out of Avalon in the 60’s 
and was probably one of Australia’s first 
women Flying 15 Skippers.  Her son was 
also a member of the Club and her hus-
band Lister was a crew member on the 
yacht “Struan Marie”, winner of the Ho-
bart race in 1951 (when men were real 
men).

The Crew’s Trophy
Awarded to the crew giving the most 
support to the skipper during the sea-
son and being a non-boat owner.

Head-Ake Trophy
Originally Flying 11 Scratch now award-
ed to a sailor in Gold division who shows 
commitment and perseverance.
Donated by Geoff Carter’s parents.  All of 
Geoff’s boats from Manly Junior onward 
have been called some form of “Ed-Ake” 
and most of us know why!

Flying Dutchman Trophy
Awarded to the most outstanding junior 
family for services to the Club.

The Championship Trophy
Awarded for outstanding representation 
of the Club at National, State & Inter-
club events.  Our first Club trophy pre-
sented by Mr. J.G. Vaughan, the found-
er of Avalon Sailing Club in 1938.  The 
Vaughan boys, Les and Harold started 
sailing their VJ’s in 1933 off Clareville 
Beach which inspired the local fami-
lies to share a jig frame and combine 
to build a small fleet.  By 1937 there 
were 10 boats built and Mr Vaughan or-
ganized, started and finished the fleet 
on the area in which we now sail.  In 
1938 he officially formed the Club and 
donated the handsome silver cup.  The 
first winner in 1939 was Harold Vaughan 
who became a great character on the 
Australian sailing scene and wrote many 
books on sailing.  David Forbes was also 
a recipient as was Jim Catts in 1965.



  
    Holiday Trophy – Blue/Red Division
Awarded to the Most Enthusiastic sailor 
in the division.  Won in 1968/69 by a 
young Ross Trembath.

Archina Cup –  Blue/Red Division
Awarded to the sailor who shows con-
siderable improvement over the season.  
Presented by Mr. Phil Goldstein, past 
patron of the Club and owner skipper 
of the magnificent yacht “Archina” the 
Club flagship built before the First World 
War and moored at Clareville.  Won 
1950/51/52 for interclub competition by 
David Forbes.

San Pedrico Shield – MJ Novice            
Division
Awarded to overall Spring/Summer 
Point score Scratch winner.   Present-
ed by Captain and Mrs. Aitken in 1962.  
Captain Aitken was a Torres Strait pilot 
who used to navigate the ships through 
the Great Barrier Reef and Torres Strait.  
Won in 1969/70 by Grant Simmer, navi-
gator on Australia 2 when Australia won 
the America’s Cup.  Won in 1970/71 
by Phil Bate, rigger and crew member 
of our America’s Cup yachts.  Won in 
1989/90 by James Spithill, young Aus-
tralian helmsman in the America’s Cup.

Warren Payne Trophy – MJ Novice  
Division
Awarded to overall Spring/Summer Point 
score Handicap winner.   In memory of 
Warren Payne a 17year old VJ Skipper 
who drowned off Long Nose Point in a 
30-knot southerly.  His 9-year-old for-
ward hand was rescued.  In those days 
life jackets were not required and the 
Club had only one rescue boat that 
could not cope with the conditions and 
the search was carried out on the Com-
modore’s 48ft sloop “Janet M”.

   Guthrey Trophy – Manly Junior Open 
Club Champion
Originally Manly Junior Opening Day 
Trophy in 1968.  Donated by Mr. Guthrie 
who owned the house next to the Club.  
He was also Don MacLachlan’s father in-
law.  Won in 1979/80 by David Field by 
default when a southerly buster deci-
mated the fleet, the race was abandoned 
by the rescue boat that could not catch 
“Vulcan” which planed all the way up 
Pittwater and finished at Sandy Point.

W.M. Allan Trophy – Manly Junior 
Open Division
Awarded to winner Spring/Summer 
Scratch Point score.  
Won in 1953/54 by John Lingard who 
managed to beat David Forbes in most 
of the races they sailed in.  John’s fa-
ther Frank was in charge of the torpedo 
firing range at Taylor’s Point from 1942 
and a lot of the spare parts for Avalon 
VJ’s came courtesy of the R.A.N.  Won 
in 1954/55 by Ken Hudson who became 
Commodore of RPAYC and whose broth-
er Don was also a member and became 
Commodore of RSYS.

Vulcan Trophy – Manly Junior Open 
Division
Awarded to winner Spring & Summer 
Handicap Point score.  In memory of 
Ross Field who died in a flying accident 
in 1982.  Norm and Wendy built “Vul-
can” in 1972 and the three Field boys all 
sailed her at Avalon.  Restored in 1997 
– the red boat – was used by the train-
ing division for many years.

      Centre board Perpetual Trophy History



Phillip Baker Trophy
Tom Koerner Tim Forbes-Smith

The Championship Trophy 
Scott Cotton

The Bellingham Shield
Kinglsey Forbes-Smith

The Flying Dutchman Trophy
Andrew Halford

Encouragement Medals – Blue Division
Sophie Ruge
Olivia Coxon
Campbell Fisher
Juliet Costanzo
Isobelle Koerner

Nell Bate
Alicia Watt



 Manly Junior Novice Division
Manly Junior Open Division

1st Club Championship
1st Scratch Summer Pointscore – San Pedrico 
Shield
1st Handicap Summer Pointscore 
 Warren Payne Trophy
Hannah Lanz & Clare Costanzo - Panda

1st Club Championship 
 Guthrey Trophy
3rd Scratch & Handicap Spring Pointscore 
1st Scratch & Handicap Summer Pointscore 
Overall Season Scratch & Handicap winners
W.M. Allan Trophy & Vulcan Trophy
Michael Koerner & Sam Nesbitt 
 Full Throttle

2nd Club Championship
1st Scratch & Handicap Spring Pointscore 
Nicola Forbes-Smith & Sarah Parke  Need for 
Speed
 3rd Club Championship
 2nd Scratch & Handicap
 Spring Pointscore 
 Genevieve James & Fred Horton  
 Bite Me

2nd Scratch & Handicap Summer Pointscore 
Jess Angus & Isabelle Rufatt - I Dunno
3rd Scratch & Handicap Summer Pointscore 
Harriet Morton & Jason Stewart - Bail Me 
Out

Spiral Division
1st Club Championship
1st Spring Pointscore
1st Summer Pointscore
Simon Hill - Hitchhiker

Spiral Division
2nd Scratch Summer Pointscore 
1st Handicap Summer Pointscore
Simone & Shane Conly - Jitter



    Don McLachlan Etchells Regatta

29er Division
1st Scratch & Handicap Summer
 Pointscore 
Tim Forbes-Smith & Peter Kendall

Flying 11 Division
1st Club Championship
1st Scratch Spring Pointscore 
Scott Cotton & Max Vos - It’s Crunch 
Time

        
   The inaugural Don McLachlan Etchells Regatta was 
held on Pittwater on the weekend of 29th & 30th 
March 2008. The Regatta consisted of two races on 
the Saturday and two more on the Sunday.

Eight Etchells adorned with antifoul participated. Many 
yachts went to considerable trouble to improve rig-
ging, sails and crewing skills in the preceding weeks. 
Several non Etchells members took the opportunity to 
try their hand in this competitive class. In the spirit of 
one design racing, all yachts were to be able to com-
ply with International Etchells Class Rules. 
Races were short windward returns with the Start / 
Finish line set half way between the windward and 
leeward marks. Marks were NSW Maritime Yellow 
Cones. This configuration required only one mark at 
the port end of the start to be laid.

The Saturday races were conducted in a light Easterly 
breeze that allowed plenty of opportunity to capitalize 
on wind shifts. Post mortems abounded afterwards 
at the Club with some crews vowing to rectify their 
performance on the Sunday.

A Regatta BBQ was held at ASC on the Saturday night 
and was attended by crew of each Etchells as well as 
many other supporters. Prizes of wine were awarded 
to 1st scratch and 1st, 2nd, 3rd handicap places in 
each of the Saturday races. One crew undertook a 
team bonding session which involved inflicting ad-
ditional handicaps upon themselves for subsequent 
races. 
Sunday’s races were sailed in very light shifting north 
westerly conditions. To add to the tactical demands, 
a fleet of Bovaria yachts shared a common windward 
mark rounding in the opposite direction to the Etch-
ells. Some liberal interpretation of International Regu-
lations for Preventing Collisions at Sea was observed. 
However no protests were heard – possibly due to the 
requirement for two bottles of wine to presented with 
the protest form.

The light conditions provided plenty of opportunity for 
major gains and losses with many yachts participat-
ing near the front of the fleet in at least one race. 
Dragon Lady skippered by Robyn Hyde produced the 
most consistent performance to win the regatta on 
scratch with three firsts and a third.

 Minor placings went to Sharona (Bruce Dey) and Nu-
mero Siete (Larry Eastwood). Impact II skippered by 
John Siladi was the most improved yacht to win the 
regatta on Handicap with minor placings to Dragon 
Lady and Numero Siete. All results may be viewed on 
the ASC web site.

The Regatta focused the Avalon Etchells fleet to im-
prove both equipment and skills. At it’s conclusion a 
spirit of great enthusiasm was evident with partici-
pants keen to set a Regatta date for next season. 

The success of the Regatta was only possible due to 
the support of many but in particular the following 
gave their time generously:
 Ralph Alldritt for providing and manning the 
start boat on both days;
 Michael Coxon for providing the Perpetual 
Trophy, Etchells tuning night and mentoring;
 Jan Scholten for ensuring a quality start on 
the Saturday races;
 Noel Lewis for ensuring a quality start on the 
Sunday races;
 Celia Craig for organizing the Saturday BBQ;
 Don McLachlan for his stewardship as Princi-
pal Race Officer.





Avalon Sailing Club Results 2007-2008

       A big thank you to Ian Ponton for all his work compiling the results and 
organising handicaps for some of the regattas during the season, also to Cathy 
Coxon & Sally Ponton for organsing this years‛ trophies ~ Thank you!

Archina Cup - Most Improved
Imogen Murray & Jim Colley
     
                                      

 Holiday Trophy 
 Most Enthusiastic
James Fruin & William Nell
Angus Ewan Michael Zonneveldt                              

The Crew’s Trophy
Manly Junior - Sam Nesbitt
Flying 11 - Max Vos

Head-Ake Trophy
Damien James

Mary Ifould Trophy
Anna Kendall



                                         Annual Soup Night 
                                        Saturday 19th July 
Come and enjoy the fun and frivolity of ASC ‘s Annual soup night at the Basin                                 
                                               Under the full Moon

                    BYO
•Food & Drink
•Firewood
•Camp Chair
•A Warm Coat
•Wellington‛s ?

                Contact  
paul.sinclair@iinet.net.au
           0402 034 615           

    Fire lighting will take place at about 4:00pm but arrive as early as you want.
This is an invitation to Racers: both Yachts and Dinghies  - as well as Cruisers.
This is a chance to get together and share the enjoyment we all get from   
mucking about in boats

Photo : C.O. Sailing Anarchy

        Yacht Crew Training

 Details on the club web site 
              only $10
          www.avalonsailingclub.com.au
Based on the AYF competent crew course, these 
training sessions will start off at beginner level and 
work up to expert.  Run over fi ve sessions, the train-
ing will be presented by our professional coach, Rich-
ard Scarr. Contact David Hyde 0414 449 313

First night subjects include:

• Safety equipment and how to use it an Over Board              
procedures
• Basic boat handling, know your way around a boat       
• rigging, using tenders
• Working as a sheet hand, Using winches, rope work

• Sail handling,Basic rules
• Wind awareness, points of sail, relative wind 
   direction



Running By The Lee........
  Thanks for all your submissions we have lots of images and content for the next few 
months. Unfortunatly our master newsletter designer is on leave and I miss her skills 
a great deal. We will soon be back to normal with claudie on deck with a our normal 
format. ( Thanks for your help Mike Maher and Celia Craig)

In the true spirit of the club I would love to share this little gem from Isobelle Koerner  
Age 8 Year 3 of Newport Primary School.

       For Your Diary
• 13 July Palm Beach Winter Series
• 15 July Club Committee Meeting
• 27 July Club Winter Series + BBQ
• 3rd August A.G.M
• 23 & 24th August Big Working Bee

“On Sunday I went to the sailing club 
with my mum, dad and my brothers.

When we went sailing I went on a 
Nippa with Juliet and we capsized 
and when we capsized we turtled and 
jumped off into the water.  We also 
did a backwards capsize 
 because in a Nippa there’s an open 
bit at the back.

It was so fun I’m going to do it next 
week.”

       “For the fostering, encouragement, promotion, teaching, and above all 
                    enjoyment of sailing on the waters of Pittwater”  
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